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leisure, and understanding center, and he is learning that
money and work are needed to provide them.
If the pupil is permitted to help repair or build any part of
his home or the grounds around it, he is likely to identify
himself more closely with it. The same is true with the com-
munity. The following experience illustrates how a school
project well motivated and directed was healthful, recrea-
tional, and a source of personal and community satisfaction.
A sixth grade gang that was chiefly to blame for the abuse of
one school's playground was led by an inspired teacher into pre-
paring the ground around the front and side of the building for
landscaping. The boys spaded up the plots of ground and treated
the soil before seeding it and planting a few shrubs. They cared
for the new grass and staked it off to protect it from the casual
trespasser. Their own trespassing ceased, the caretakers worked
off energy and were proud of their school, and the entire school
and its neighbors were happy in the new improvements.
The same results may be obtained at home if the child is
tactfully led to do things. If he is put in charge of the lawn,
a boy may acquire a sense of responsibility and pride. Al-
though money rewards should not be a chief aim, if a boy is
paid for specially hard and occasional jobs, he can help finance
certain of his personal needs and learn to handle money. The
teacher can help parents to dignify such work by recognizing
it as one expression of ability to assume responsibility.
f
TYPICAL UNDERSTANDINGS CHILDREN MAY
ACCEPT THROUGH ROUNDED EXPERIENCES
IN HOUSEKEEPING
Each person takes some responsibility for the housekeeping.
Primary pupils may think it is fun to work with the other
children to keep the classroom orderly by hanging up their
wraps, putting books and personal belongings in places as-
sigped them, and helping to "straighten" the room. If helped
to make the transition, they may try to apply these habits in
home living. They may begin to understand that work is

